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Hirata-Hibi, M.: Evidence for the origin of plasma cells from adventitial cells. I.
Sensitized subcutaneous connective tissue examined by light microscopy. First
submitted Aug. 17, 1965; accepted for publication Apr. 15, 1966.

Arthus reactiomis were induced in the dorsal skin, and the subcutaneous

connective tissues from the sensitized areas were examined at various stages.

The subcutaneous connective tissue was used because of its simplicity of con-

struction amid because it could be studied comiveniently by both supravital and

fixed methods. This combination of tissue and technic allowed both an ac-

curate classification of the various types of inflammatory cells and a close

examinatiomi of their relationships to the blood vessels.

Cells transitiomial between adventitial cells and plasma cells were observed

after antigenic stimulation. Their location on the walls of the venules and

capillaries ilidicated that they were adventitiab cells but their morphology was

that of plasma cells. By supravitab technic they exhibited a glassy and homo-

geneous cytoplasm, a circular formation of neutral red granules, and a diffuse

(listrih)ution of janus green granules; and by fixed method they exhibited a

cbiromatin pattern similar to that of plasma cells, an increased cytoplasmic

basophilia, amid a nucleolus was often present. Small plasma cells appeared

simultaneously around the venubes and capillaries. The local origin of plasma

cells would appear to explain the absence of plasmacytosis during strong tissue

Plasma cell reactions.
Immunofluorescen� u’�s only found in plasma cells and in transitional ad-

ventitial cells, indicatimig a functiomial similarily between the 2 cells.

Cordano, A., Placko, R. P., and Graham, G. G. : Hypocupremia and neutropenia in

copper deficiency. First submitted Feb. 18, 1966; accepted for publication Apr.

15, 1966.

Copper deficiency was often found in severely malnourished infants rehabil-

itated on exclusive milk diets. Marked, persistent neutropenia was its earliest

and most constant manifestation.

Peacocke, I., Amos, B., and Laszlo, J. : The detection of isoantigens on leukemic cells
using the cytotoxicity test. First submitted Feb. 23, 1966; accepted for publication
Apr. 15, 1966.

The cytotoxicity test has been shown to give reproducible information con-

cerning specific isoamitigens of human leukemic lymphocytes. The distribution

frequency of these antigens is at beast as great in chronic lymphocytic leukemic

cells as in normal lymphocytes. There was no indication of deletion of normal

antigens or of decreased cellular reactivity. The majority of patients were

tested repeatedly and in most imistances the cytotoxicity test remained constant

regardless of drug therapy and disease status. Cells from 5 patients having

acute granubocytic leukemia were typed in a simnibar fashion and contained anti-

gens in common with miormal lyniphocytes.

Sears, D. A., Anderson, P. R., Foy, A. L., Williams, H. L., and Crosby� W. H.:
Urinary iron excretion and renal metabolism of hemoglobin in hemolytic diseases.
First submitted Jan. 21, 1966; accepted for publication Apr. 9, 1966.
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Q uantitative and qualitative studies of urinary iron excretion �vere per-

formed in 12 patients with hemobytic disease and in one normal subject given

an intravenous infusion of hemoglobin. In 9 patients with significant intravas-

cular hemolysis, increased urinary excretion of iionhemogbobin iron was ob-

served with amounts as high as 10.75 mg./24 hours. In 7 of 8 patients in whom

fractions of the urinary iron were studied, the majority of the iron was in the

sediment ( hemosiderin ) . Ferritin was demonstrated in the urine by immuno-

logic and electrophoretic technics and accounted for a significant percentage

of iron excreted. In several patients, day-night variations in hemolysis were

associated with parallel fluctuations in iron excretion.

The results were analyzed in relation to curtent concepts of gbomerubar

clearance and renal tubular metabolism of hemoglobin. The significance to

body iron balance of the massive “iron diuresis” occurring in some of these

patients was discussed.

Tanaka, Y., Brecher, G., and Bull, B.: Ferritin deposition on the erythroblast cell

membrane and ropheocytosis in hypersiderotic human bone marrow. First sub-

mitted Jan. 12, 1966; accepted for publication Apr. 4, 1966.

1. Preferential ferritin localization on specialized areas of the plasma mem-

brane of erythroblasts with subsequent invagination into ropheocytotic vesi-

des, and the occurrence of ropheocytosis without ferritin being present in the

vesicles, has been previously described.

2. In a study of bone marrows from patients with hypersiderosis we have

confirmed the previous observations, but frequently found nonferritin ropheo-

cytosis in erythroblasts adjacent to ferritin-laden reticulum cells. In addition,

ferritin localization along the outer surface of erythroblasts was noted, particu-

larly between continuous surfaces of 2 adjacent eiythroblasts. Such intercebl#{252}-

lar accumulations of ferritin were not necessarily associated with a high ferritin

content of adjacent cells.

3. These observations did not favor the hypothesis that ferritin iron was

being transferred directly from reticulum cells to adjacent erythroblasts. It is

suggested that the accumulation of ferritin along extended stretches of the

erythroblast surface may signify that iron which is detached from siderophilin,

hut not immediately transported across the cell membrane, is incorporated into

apoferritin produced on the cell membrane.

Scott, J. L., Marino, J. V., and Gabor, E. P. : Human leukocyte metab3lism in vitro.
II. The effect of 6-mercaptopurine on formate-C’4 incorporation into the nucleic

acids of acute leukemic beukocytes. First submitted Jan. 24, 1966; accepted for

publication Apr. 4, 1966.

1. The effects of added 6-mercaptopurine (6-MP) on the in vitro incorpora-

tion of radioformate (C14) into the leukocyte nuclek acid purines and thymine

of 6 cases of acute myeboblastic leukemia (AML) and 4 cases of acute lympho-

blastic leukemia (ALL) have been compared with the patients’ clinical me-

sponse to 6-MP.

2. In 7 cases subsequent therapy with 6-MP produced beukopenia. Of the�.e,

in vitro 6-MP diminished leukocyte C14 incorporation into the nucleic acid
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pimrimies iii 3 cases of AML, had no effect in 2 cases of AML and 1 case of ALL,

and enhanced C1� incorporation into the leukocyte purines of a second case of

ALL. Thymine synthesis was slightly diminished by 6-MP in the AML leuko-

cytes in which purine synthesis was inhibited, and in 1 drug-sensitive ALL

leukocyte pO�)ulatiOIi in which purine symithesis was slightly increased by the

analogue. Thus, hO regular and comisistent relationship between the antileuke-

mimic effect of the drug and suppressioli of purine or thymine synthesis by 6-MP

in vitro could l)e clemotistrated.

3. Studies of the leukocytes of 2 cases of drug-resistant ALL yielded results

similar to those observed in presumably drug-sensitive ALL cells.

4. The leukocytes of 2 cases of AML with acquired drug-resistance showed

an increased capacity for in vitro RNA purine synthesis; in the one case in

which stu(lies before and after the development of resistance were possible,

this property was apparently acquired during therapy. This suggests that an

increase ili purine biosynthetic enzyme reserves may be a mechanism of 6-MP-

resistance in some human leukemias.

Quastel, M. R., and Ross, J. F.: The effect of actue inflammation on the utilization

and distribution of trarmsferrin-bound and erythrocyte radioiron. First submitted
Jul. 9, 1965; accepted for publication Apr. 4, 1966.

1. In rats with acute turpentine-induced inflammation, there was a reduced

reutilization of radioiron from transfused senescent erythrocytes hut a normal

utilization of transferrin-bound Fe5tt after a 40-hour period. There was a pro-

Ilounced retention of tracer from the nonviable red cells by the livers and

spleens of the inflamed animals.

2. During iflflamTlmatiOn, the plasma iron turnover fell by about 50 per cent,

while the fraction of plasma iron removed per hour was increased. However,

there wa� hO marked change in the relative distribution of transferrin-bound

Fe� to the liver, spleen and bone marrow ( after perfusion ) . Transferrin-bound

Fe� initially appeared at an increased rate in the circulating red cell mass.

3. Following administration of ferric ammonium citrate in order to raise the

plasma iron level, there was a rise in the plasma iron turnover of the inflamed

rats, iii contrast to the control animals. Diversion of radioiron to the liver and

spleemi was not markedly increased under these conditions.
4. It is concluded that the immediate fall in plasma iron turnover and

hypoferremia during acute turpentine inflammation results mainly from an

inhibition of the release of iron derived from senescent red cells into the

plasma. An increased avidity of the liver, and of marrow red cell precursors

and/or reticulocytes for plasma iron, may accentuate the fall in plasma iron

levels. There appeared to be no inhibition of the bone marrow capacity to turn

over larger amounts of plasma iron during inflammation. These results may

help iii the interpretation of disturbances of iron metabolism during the acute

inflammatory state.

Ribas-Mund#{243}, M. : DNA replication patterns of normal human leukocyte cultures.
Time-sequence in relation to the Ha.thymidine incorporation over the nucleolus.
First submitted Dec. 14, 1965; accepted for publication Apr. 15, 1966.

Three patterns of DNA replication in the interphase nuclei of short-term

leukocyte cultures are described:
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1. Light, homogenous labeling on the whole nucleus and no labeling over

the numcleoltms ( nucleolus-negative phase).

2. heavy labeling equally distributed over the whole nucleims and nucleoli

( intermediate phase).

3. heavy labeling over the nucleoli and moderate labeling at the periphery

of the nucleus ( nucleolus-positive phase).

These three patterns of labeling appear consecutively during the process of

DNA synthesis. Thus, the nuclear and nucleolar associated chromatin repli-

cates during the late stage of DNA synthesis.

The existemice of nucleolar chromatin is discussed. Study of H�-thymidine

imicorporatiomi in the nucleoli of leukemic and neoplastic cells may develop data

regarding the possible metabolic disturbances of these cells.

Lie-Injo, L. E., Pillay, R. P., and Thuraisingham, V.: Further cases of Hb Q-H

disease (Hb Q=cmthalassemia). First submitted Sept. 7, 1965; accepted for
publication Apr. 23, 1966.

Case reports of 4 Iatiemits, all Chinese, with Hb 9-H disease (also called lib

Q-a thalassemia ) are presented. Three were siblings. Symptoms of chronic

biemiiolytic anemia with jaundice and hepatosplenomegaby were present in all 4

subjects. The red l)bOOd cells were microcytic. Slight hypochromia was present

in 3 of tli&’ cases. Poikibo- and anisocytosis with target cells and small intra-

erytbirocytic crystils were found in the blood. Starch-gel electrophoresis re-

vealed the presence of a barge amount of Hb Q, a small amount of HI) H, and

a minor sbow-miioving hemoglobin component with a mobility as much behind

Hb A2 as I lb Q was behind Hb A. A small amoumit of Hh “Bart’s” was

probably also presemit. The minor slow moving component was thought to

represent Hba2Q�A2 or Hb Q2. Hh A and Hb A2 were not seen except after

recent l)bOOd tramisfusion. Study of hemoglobin polypeptide chains showed the

presemice of miormal f3.t�chaimis and abnormal at1-chains, without demonstrable

&-chaimis in the first three patients. In Patient #4, normal &-chains were

demomistrable only after recent blood transfusion. The mother of the 3 siblings

was heteroz�gous for lib A; the father had a-thalassemia trait.

Stiehm, E. R., Vaerman, J-P, and Fudenberg, H. : Plasma infusions in immunologic

deficiency states: metabolic and therapeutic studies. First submitted Jan. 7, 1966;
accepted for publication Apr. 25, 1966.

Serial imiimumiobogic measurements were used to study the metabolic l)e-

havior of the immune globulins ( y�, y�m- and y.�-gbohulins ) in patients with

agammagbol)ulimiemia after plasmapheresis and plasma infusion and in new-

horn infants after exchange transfusion. These studies were supplemented by

miletab)obic amid distribution studies of I1�1�labebed y�-gbobulin ( isolated from

serum or breast milk ) and I’31-lahebed ‘y0-gbobulin in normal and agamma-

gbobulimiemnic sul)jects. The therapeutic benefit of periodic plasma infusions in

I)ttiemits �vitli agamnmaglobubimiemia and the Aldrich syndrome was also as-
sessed.

In the agamiimnaglobulimiemic l�1tie11ts, the meami half-lives of y0-, YM- and yA-

globumhimi were 32, 9.6 amid 5.9 days, respectively. In the transfused infants, the

mean half-lives of y��’- and y�-globulins were 7.4 and 4.3 days, respectively.

Agreement existed between simultaneously determined immunologic and ra-
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dioactive survival times, except when I’31-laheled yA-gbobulin isolated from

serum was used; this preparation had a shorter half-life than the yA-gbobulin of

infused plasma, probably as a result of denaturation during the isolation pro-

cedtmre. Studies on 2 normal and 3 agammagbobulinemic subjects showed that

65 to 85 per cent of breast milk I1�1-labeled ‘yA-gbobubin was distributed within

the tissues. I’31-baheled y�-gbobulin was not demonstrable in the breast milk of

2 lactating women or in the saliva of 2 normal subjects. No 7A-gbobulin could

lie demonstrated imi the saliva of an agammagbobulinemic patient after plasma

infusiomi which raised the serum yA-gbobulin concentration to 50 mg./ 100 ml.

The use of plasma instead of commercial y-gbobulin for the therapy of

immunologic deficiency states has several advantages. Plasma contains all 3

immune globulins, provides greater quantities of y0-gbobulin than can be given

by intramuscular injections, and is more acceptable to the patient. Because of

the risk of serum hepatitis, this mode of therapy in the routine management of

agammagbohulinemia is endorsed only if special precautions are taken. A ther-

apeutic trial of plasma infusions in 2 patients with the Aldrich syndrome gave

promising results.

Morrison, F. S.: Factor VIII (AHF) concentration in pH 6.5 citrate-plasma. First

submitted Jan. 18, 1966; accepted for publication Apr. 25, 1966.

A byproduct of the preparation of platelet concentrates, by recently pro-

posed methods, is fresh citrate-plasma at pH 6.5. Because this plasma might be

a useful source of Factor VIII, the activity was investigated. Compared to

unaltered citrate-plasma, the activity was found to be 54 per cent. However,

after incubation with washed fresh erythrocytes the “acidified” plasma had the

same Factor VIII activity as the control.

This suggests that after infusion, pH 6.5 plasma is probably as effective a

source of Factor VIII as ordinary ACD plasma. This conclusion was supported

by observations on Factor VIII concentrates prepared by cryoprecipitation. In

such preparations additional ACD and pH are eliminated as factors in the

assay system. Factor VIII concentration in the precipitates prepared from

acidified plasma ��‘as found to he as high as in precipitates prepared from

untreated plasma.
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